
#39.80 9/19/72 

Memorandum 72-60 

Subject: Study 39.80 - Attachment, Garnishment, Execution (Civil Arrest) 

The Recommendation Relating to Civil Arrest (July 1972) is in the final 

printing process. We have received a letter from the State Bar Committee on 

Attachments (attached pink) raising two questions regarding this recommenda

tion. Changes, if any, in the proposed legislation will have to be made by 

amending the bill introduced to effectuate the recommendation. 

The first question concerns the recommended repeal of Code of Civil Pro

cedure Sections 1143-1154 dealing with discharge of persons imprisoned on 

civil process. As the Comment to these sections indicates, heabeas corpus 

is thought to be an adequate remedy for those imprisoned for contempt of 

court for failure to pay court-ordered support and alimony. The State Bar 

Committee questions whether the repeal of Code of Civil Procedure Sections 

1143-1154 is necessary since those sections may be used to purge a person of 

civil contempt. Furthermore, the committee asks whether habeas corpus is as 

expeditious as the statutory remedy. (See copy of letter attached as Exhibit I.) 

In addition to its application in cases where persons are imprisoned on 

execution and contract cases involving fraud, the procedure provided in Code 

of Civil Procedure Sections 1143-1154 has been held applicable to release persons 

imprisoned for contempt for failure to obey a court order,directing them· to 'pay 

alimony for support. In re Wilson, 75 cal. 580, 17 P. 698 (1888); ·Ex partej." 

Johnson, 92 cal. App.2d 467, 2C1T P.2d 123 (1949). The civU al'!'e9t"'d"tsc~pro

cedure does not appear from the cases to have been used in any other manner. 
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With the repeal of the civil arrest remedy, the only apparent application of 

the civil arrest discharge procedure would seem to be in the alimony and 

support cases where the defendant seeks to raise the question of his ability 

to pay. See Code Civ. Froc. § 1146. 

The procedure provided by Code of Civil Procedure Sections 1143-1154 is as 

follows: The petitioner for discharge must give written notice to the plaintiff 

that he will apply for discharge in the court where the order il!sued at a certain 

time and place. (Code Civ. Proc. § 1144) Such notice must be served at least 

one day before the hearing on the application. (Code. Civ. Froc. § 1145) At 

the time speCified for the hearing, the petitioner is examined under oath con

cerning his property and his abillty to pay the judgment. (Code. Civ. Proc. 

§ 1146) In additlon, the Judge may hear "any other legal and pertinent evi

dence" produced by petitioner or plaintiff. (12.,:) At the hearing, the plain

tiff my propose interrogatories to the petitioner whieh may be required to be 

answered in writing. (Code Civ. Proc. § 1147) If the judge finds that the 

petitioner is entitled to discharge, the petitloner must take the pauper's 

oath to the effect that he does not have property worth $50 not exempt from 

execution, and that he has not attempted to dispose of his property to defraud 

his creditors. (Code Clv. Froe. § 1148) Than. the judge must issue an order 

that the pet1tioner be discharged, whereupon he 1s to be discharged "forthwith." 

(Code Civ. Proc. § 1149) The petitioner my reapply for discharge under the 

statute every 10 days, and "the same proceedings must thereupon be had." 

(Code Civ. Proc. 1150) After being discharged, the petl tioner is exempt fromJ 

imprlsonment on that debt unless he swore falsely before the judge or on the 

pauper's oath. (Code Civ. Froc. § 1151) However, the judgment against him 

remains in force, and the plaintlff my seek execut10n aga1n. (Code C1v. 
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Proe. § 1152) Incases .of'dvil. arrest on execution, the plaint1.ff may have 

the defendant released. (Code Civ. Proc. § 1153) 

Habeas corpus, which bas been termed "the most effective remedy known 

to the law for securing release from unlawful restraint" (In re Elias, 209 

Cal. App.2d 262, 263, 25 Cal. Rptr. 739, 740 (1962», is clearly applicable 

to test imprisonment in cases of civil contempt for failure to pay court

ordered alimony ,:or support. In re Johnson, 92 Cal. App.2d 467, 207 p.2d 123 

(1949); Penal Code §§ 14$5 and 1487(2); Code Civ. Proc. § 1219. Habeas 

corpus may also be used to test the validity of the contempt order. Thueson 

v. Superior Court, 215 Cal. 572, 12 P.2d 8 (1932») In re Wilson, 123 Cal. 

App. 601, 11 P.2d 652 (1932») Penal Code § 1487. 

The procedure for obtaining release on a writ of habeas corpus is as 

follows: The petitioner must file a verified petition in the superior court 

having physical jurisdiction over him (Cal. Rules of Court 56(a)(l») ~ 

Quitman, 116 Cal. App. 59, 2 p.2d 41 (1931» stating that he is unlawfully 

restrained, the nature of the illegality, where he is restrained, and by whom, 

(Penal Code § 1474) The petitioner must indicate the nature and dis

position of any prior petitions for habeas corpus relief. (Penal Code 

§ 1475, ,[ 2) The Jud1<JiaJ. Council has approved a fonn which must 

be used for habeas corpus petitions. (See 2 California Criminal Law Practice 

§§ 21.14-21.23 at 361-369 (Cal. Cont. Ed. Bar .1969), Cal. Rules of Court, 

Appendix, 354-358 (1972),) The petition must be served on the district 

attorney(or the cit~ attorney in some cases) at least 24 hours before the time 

the writ is made returnable. (Penal Code § 1475,,[1 3 & 4) If' the petition 

is sufficient, the court must issue the writ "without delay." (Penal Code 

§ 1476) The writ is then to be served by the clerk or the sheriff "without 

delay." (Penal Code § 1476) Penal Code § 1503 says "forthwith.") The writ 

commands the person having custody of the petitioner to bring him before the 

court at the time the writ is made returnable. (Penal Code § 1477, except 

as in § 1482.) In his return, the officer must show his authority for holding 
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the petitioner. (Penal Code § 1480) A summary hearing must be held immedi

ately. (Penal Code § 1483) At the hearing, the burden of proof is on the 

petitioner and 'Withnesses my be produced. (Penal Code § 1484) At the 

close of the hearing, if no legal cause has been shown for petitioner's 

imprisonment or its continuation, he must be discharged. (Penal Code 

§14(5) The petitioner cannot again be imprisoned for the same cause unless 

a defect in the original process is properly corrected. (Penal Code § 1496) 

If the 'Writ is granted, but relief is denied after the hearing, no court of 

the same general jurisdiction can discharge the ~etitioner unless on some 

nev ground not existing at the time of the prior 'Writ. (Peoal Code § 1475) 
The petitioner must petition a higher court in order to urge a point of law 
not raised in the prior petition or hearing. (~) If the petition for the 
writ has been denied, the petitioner rray apply again to the same court 
since the dismissal is not res judicata, but the court has discretion 
to deny the petition if it shows no cr.ange in the facts or law. In re 

Chessman, 43 cs.1.2d 391, 274 p.2d 645 (1954).' :. 

From this outline of civil arres.; discharge and habeas corpus procedures, 

it is apparent that heabeas corpus procedures are more detailed, but it is 

doubtful that habeas corpus is any less expeditious for that reason. It 

might be argued that, since habeas corpus i6 more detailed, it is more diffi-

cult to utilize. But, since a petition form i6 provided, and the statute is 

relatively clear, that should not be the case. It might just as 'Well be argued 

that judicial familiarity with habeas corpus petitions will result in expedi-

tious handling of such petitions, and that the probable infrequency of civil 

arrest discharge petitions might cause delay because of unfamiliarity. On 

the other hand, it might be found that, because of the inundation of some 

courts by habeas corpus petitions, the petitioner's case would meet with delay 

which would not occur if he used the more rarely used civil arrest discharge 

procedure. NO statistics on the average times for consideration and disposition 
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of habeas corpus or civil arrest discharge petitions have been found. An 

examination of the fact situations of several appellate cases does not indi

cate any significant difference in the time taken to process habeas corpus 

petitions as opposed to civil arrest discharge petitions. 

Habeas corpus seems to offer some slight advantages over the civil arrest 

discharge procedure. By way of habeas corpus, the petitioner may raise not 

only the question of continuing ability to pay, but also the validity of the 

contempt order. It is possible to get a hearing faster by habeas corpus 

since a court may require the petitioner to wait 10 days after the contempt 

order before allowing a civil arrest discharge petition. (See Spencer v. 

lawler, 19 Cal. 215, 21 P. 142 (1889).) One may bring successive habeas corpus 

petitions to higher courts, whereas civil arrest discharge is limited to the 

trial court. Habeas corpus is a more familiar remedy, and has the virtue of 

some certainty through use of the official form. There is no filing fee for 

habeas corpus petitions. (Govt. Code § 6101) 

The civil arrest discharge procedure offers the apparent advantage of 

mandatory hearings approximately every 10 days if the petitioner so desires. 

(Code eiv. Proc. § 1150) Of course, repeated habeas corpus petitions may be 

filed whether previously the writ ha"S been refused, or the writ has been granted 

but relief was denied. However, under habeas corpus procedures, each appli-

cation must contain a recital of the details of former applications and the 

action taken thereon, which is a slight burden on the petition draftsman. 

It must be concluded that the civil arrest discharge procedure offers 

no distinct advantages over the writ of habeas corpus to a person seeking to 

test his imprisonment for contempt of court for failure to make court-ordered 

alimony or support payments. Habeas corpus appears to be at least as expeditious 
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as civil arrest discharge. Accordingly, the staff recommends no change in 

the approved recommendation that includes the repeal of the civil arrest dis-

charge procedure. lole see no benefit to retaining two procedures designed to 

accomplish the same objective. 

II. 

The state Ear Committee's second question concerns the recommended 

amendment of Government Code Section 202 to strike subdivision (b). The com-

mittee recommends that Section 202(b) be amended to read: "For the purpose 

of enforcing the process of the courts." (See letter attached as Exhibit 1.) 
, 

As the Comment to Government Code Section 202 indicates, subdivision (b) is 

recommended to be repealed in order to avoid any implication that civil arrest 

is still available to individuals in civil actions. The Comment points out 

that "civil arrest may be used as a mesns to enforce the' process of the courts." 

The committee recommendation would put the sense of this Comment into the 

statute. However, this is inadvisable since the language might be thought to 

authorize imprisonment for purposes not now allowed. By its reference to Code 

of Civil Procedure Section 478 (new) and Comment, the Comment to Section 202 

indicates that imprisonment for contempt is still authorized for certain pur-

poses. The detail of the Comment to Code of Civil Procedure Section 478 (new) 

could be brought into the Comment to Government Code Section 202, but the 

reference as it now stands should be adequate to make it clear that the repeal 

of Section 202(b) does not indicate an intent to remove the power of the 

courts to imprison for civil contempt. 

If the committee is reacting from a concern that the repeal ot Government 

Code Section 202(b) might affect the power of the courts to enforce their 

orders, perhaps the last substantive sentence of the Comment to Section 202(b) 
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should be re~rded to read: "Arrest and imprisonment may still be used as 

a means to eni'orce the process of the courts as otherwise authorized by law." 

This rewording and the reference to Code of Civil Procedure Section 478 and 

Comment should make it clear that no change other than the repeal of all 

authority for arrest and bail and arrest on execution is intended. Government 

Code Section 202(b) is not necessary as authority for any other statutes 

dealing with court enforcement of its process by arrest and imprisonment; 

hence its repeal will not undermine such other statutes. 
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September 6, 1972 

Mr. John· DeMoully, Executive Secretary 
California Law Revision Commission 
School of Law - Stanford University 
Stanford, California 94305 . 

Re: Attachment, Garnishment, Execution (Civil Arrest) 

Dear Mr. DeMoully: 

At an earlier time you transmitted the Law Revision Commission's 
tentative recommendation regarding civil arrest and bail to the 
State Bar's Ad Hoc Committee on Attachments. 

I realize that it is rather late to be commenting on your pro
posal, but, as you know, the scope of our committee was not 
expanded until August 25, 1972. 

The committee is in favor of eliminating the code 
which presently allow for imprisonment for debt. 
have comments on two small matters; 

sections, 
However, we 

(1) The committee questions whether the repeal at 
page 17 of Section 1143 through Section 1154 of the Code of Civil 
Procedure is necessary. Those sections are used for the purpose 
of purging civil contempts, as we understand it. The commission 
has indicated that habeas corpus will still be available, but 
this committee is not positive that the habeas corpus remedy is 
as expeditious as t~e statutory remedy outlined in those sections. 
Perhaps the commission has already analyzed this point and has 
decided that habeas corpus does work as speedily and that it is 
just as good, or better, procedurally. Nevertheless, we thought 
we should question this one point. 

(2) The commission proposes that section 202 of the 
Government Code be amended to strike out language indicating 
that the state may imprison or confine an individual for the 
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ALLARD, SHELTON 5. O'CONNOR 

Mr. John DeMoully 
Page Two 
September 6, 1972 

"purpose of enforcing civil remedies." The commission indicates 
that it is making this change since civil arrest is no longer 
proper. It also proposes to put a statement in the footnote 
that civil arrest may be used as a means to enforce the process 
of the courts. Nevertheless, the Ad Hoc Committee believes 
that it would be better to change present Section 202(b) to read: 
"For the-purpose of enforcing the process of the courts." 
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•. - RECOMMENDATION OF THE CALIFORNIA 

LA W REVISION COMMISSION 

relating fa 

Civil Arrest . . .. 

In contract cases involving fraud, the plaintiff may have the 
defendant arrested on ex parte application prior to judgment 
and imprisoned until the defendant either posts bail or a cash 
deposit or demonstrates that the arrest was not proper.' Arrest 
and bail is a provisional remedy, available only between the 
tim~ the complaint is filed and judgment is entered, and is 
deSlgned to secure the presence of the defendant until final 
judgment. However, following judgment, the creditor may, if 
he is unable to satisfy the judgment from assets of the debtor, 
obtain execution upon the body of the debtor in those cases in 

whieh arrest and ~U is available." In such a case, the defendant is 
jailed until the debt is paid although he may be discharged from 
jail upon the creditor's consent, upon the creditor's failure to 
advance money to the jailer for the debtor's support, or upon 
taking the "pauper's .oath,"· .. ' ____ .. . 

Civil arrest in CalifonUa is avaikble only' in certain cases 
involVing fraud and is rarely used It is ineffective as a collection 
remedy, and existing Ca1tfomia law prOVides other more 
effective means.of.aehieving theendB served by civil arrest, It 
is likely that the civil arrest procedure denies due process of law 
to defendants. The arrelt OIl execution procedure is anomalous 
in imposing a criminal cousequenceupon a civil judgment. The 
requirement that the in~t defendant be. provided counsel 
at puplic expense imposes an eeoaomic burden on the taxpayers . 
that is out o( all proportion to the value of civil arrest. ". -' -

. ."'_c ", ;t._ .' .... ." 
The California Law Revision Conunilsion recommends the 

repeal of those provisions of California law that permit civil 
arrest and impri~nmenl4'J'he Califo~a Constitution Revision. 
Commission has recommended that the prohibition against 
imprisonment for debt be made absolute,' and many 
commentators on the histOrY QIldlaw'of civif'nirest haveutgM. 
its repeal. . .' '. The repeal 
of the civil arrest pTovisions would not affect the power of a 
court to order the arrest and imprisonment of a person for 
disobedience of its orders. 
I CoDE ClY. Pnne. tt 478-Il0l5; ..... olio CAL. CaNST., Art. I. t 15 and CoDE Cw. PRDC. 

Ii 804 and I HiS. The statutory scheme of arreot and bail is described in CALlfQnSIA 
REMEDIES ron UNSECl)lIED CREDITORS, Callister, Arrest urd IJajJ Il1Jfl "lntsf OQ 

Execution ff 1-16 at 7S-83 (Col. Cont. F.d. Bar 1957) and 2 B. Wmns, CAUFORSIA 
PROCEDURE ProI'ifioMl Rem«/icPs It 7 -i3 (2<1 ed. 1970). . 

• CoDE CIY. PAne. tt 667. 682(3), and 684. For a discussion of arrest on erecuhon, see 
CAuFOI\NIA REMEDIES FOil UH$EClUIlED CREDITORS. Callister, Arrest.nd Bail snd 
",reston Execution §t27-31 at 84-$1 (CoL Cont. Ed. Bar 195'/) and 5 B. W!TKlN, 
CALlFDRNIA PROCEDURE EnforctJment of Judgment n 177-178 at ~ (2<1 
ed. 1971) . 

• CoDE Clv. PROC. U 1143-1154 . 
... Repeal of the civil Ilrrest pro ... isicms will male u.rmeoessary the provisions relating to 

liability of public officers for escape of persons anestt:d in chit actions, and these 
roviJion vemment Code Sections 2668l-l&684. 2B686-aIto should be re-

pea . Co' PROPOSED REv!SlON OF THE 
:I CAUFORNIA CoNS1Tn.TTION REvIsION MY]SSION. 

CALIFORNIA CoNsmvnON. PART 6, Art. I, t 10 (1971). 
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Proposed Leg18lat1oa 

The Commission's recommendation would be effectuated by 
the enactment of the following measure: 

An act to amend Sections 340, 515, 539, 667, 682, 684, 804, 
and 1014 of, to add a chapter heading to Title 7 of Part 
2 of, to add Section 478 to, to repeal Chapter 1 
(commencing with Section 478) of Title 7 of Part 2 of, 
Chapter 3 (commencing with Section 1143) of Title 3 of 
Part3 of, and to repeal Section 1168 of, the Code ofGiz;il 
Procedure, to amend Sections 202, 27823, and 71265 of, 
atld to repeal Sections 26681, 26682, 26683, 26684, and 
26686 of, the Government Code, relating to civil arrest 
and bail. 

The people of the State of California do enact as follows: 

Code 01 Civil Procedure § 340 (amended) 

SECTION 1. Section 340 of the Code of Civil Procedure 
is amended to read: 

340. Within one year: 
1. An action upon a statute-for a penalty or forfeiture, 

when the action is given to an individual, or to an 
individual and the state, except when the statute imposing 
it prescribes a different limitation; 

2. An action upon a statute, or upon an undertaking in 
a crirni~l action, for a forfeiture or penalty to the people 
of this state; 

3. An action for libel, slander, assault, battery, false 
imprisonment, seduction of a person below the age onegal 
consent, Qr for injury to or for the death of one caused by 
the wrongful act or neglect of another, or by a depositor 
against a bank for the payment of a forged or raised check, 
or a check that bears a forged or unauthorized 
endorsement, or against any person who boards or feeds 
an animal or fowl or who engages in the practice of 
veterinary medicine as defined in Business and Professions 
Code Section 4826, for such person's neglect resulting in 
injury or death to an animal or fowl in the course of 
boarding or feeding such animal or fowl or in the course 
of the practice of veterinary medicine 011 such animal or 
fowl; . 

4~ Aft aeHeft aglliHst ft sheriff er eNter effieep fet' Mte 
. eseape et flo )::If'isener a'f'estea M :i:rftliris6H:ea eftei:YH 
f>!'eeeS3, 

S:-
4. An action against an officer to recover damages for 

the seizure of any property for a statutory forfeiture to the 
state, or for the detention of, or injury to property so 
seized, or for damages done to any person in making any 
such seizure. 
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5. An action by a good faith improver for relief under 

Chapter 10 (commencing with Section 871.1) of Title 10 of 
Part 2 of the Code of Civil Procedure. The time begins to 
run from the date upon which the good faith improver 
discovers that he is not the owner of the land upon which 
the improvements have been made. 

Commellt. Section 340 is amended to reflect the fact that 
arrest and imprisonment in a civil action is no longer permitted. 
See CODE Crv. PRoe. § 478 and Comment thereto. See also 
former GOVT. CODE § 26681 et seq. (liability of sherifffor escape 
of person held upon chil arrest). Cf former CODE CIV. Paoe. 
§ 501 (liability of officer for escape). 

Technical addition 

SEC. 2. A new heading is added to Title 7 
(immediately preceding Section 477) of Part 2 of the Code 
of Civil Procedure, to read: 

CHAPTER 1. GENERAL PROVISIONS 

Cade of Civil Procedures §§ 478-505 (repealed) 

SEC. 3. Chapter 1 (commencing with Section 478) of 
Title 7 of Part 2 of the Code of Civil Procedure is repealed. 

Comment. Sections 478-505, providing for arrest and bail, are 
repealed since arrest of a defendant in a civil action is no longer 
permitted. See CODE CIV. PROG. 4478 and Comment thereto. 

Code of Civ.il Procedure § 478 (added) 

SEC. 4. Section 478 is added to Chapter 1 
(commencing with Seotion 477) of Title 7 of Part 2 of the 
Code .of Civil Procedure, to read: 

478. A person may not be imprisoned in a civil action 
for debt or tort, whether before or after judgment. 
Nothing in this section affects any power a court may have 
to imprison a person who violates a court order. 

Comment. Section 478 prohibits the arrest of a defendant in 
a civil action. The proviSional remedy of arrest and bail and the 
remedy of body execution were previously permitted in 
California. See former Chapter 1 (commencing with Section 
478) of Title 7 of Part 2 of the Code of Civil Procedure, 
provisions formerly found in Sections 667, 682, and 684 of the 
Code of Civil Procedure, and Section 15 of Article I of the 
California Constitution. See also Recommendation and Study 
Relating to CivilArrest, 11 CAL. L. REVISION COMM':-; REPORTS 
201 (1973). 

The last sentence of Section 478 makes clear that the 
prohibition of prejudgment attachment of the body of the 
defendant in a civil action does not affect the power of a court 
to enforce a court order by arrest. See, e.g., CODE CIV. PRoe. 
§ 1209 et seq. (contempt of court). Cf Comment, EufoTcement 
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of Diwrce Decrees alld Settlements by COlltempt and 
1mprisomnent in Cab/orr/ia, 9 HASTIl'>GS LJ 57 (1957); 
Comment, Integrated Property Settlement Agreements: 
Constitutional Problems Wilh the 1967 Amelldment to 
Cali/omia Civil Code Section 139, 8 SAl'>TA CLARA LAWYER 84 
(1967); 2 THE CALIFORNIA FAMILY LAWYER, Sapiro, 
Enforcement and Modification of Judgments and Orders 
H 30.54-30.101 (Cal. Cont. Ed. Bar 1962); THE CALIFOR:-.iIA 
FAMILY LAWYER SUPPLEME1'T, Walzer, Divorce Settlement 
Agreements §§ 26A.9 and 26A.17 (Cal. Cont. Ed. Bar 1969). See 
also CODE CIV. PROC. §§ 238 Uuror summons), 545 (garnishee 
examination), 715 (supplementary proceedings), 1097 (writ of 
mandate), 1105 (writ of prohibition), 1993-1994 and 2067-2070 
(witness summons); PROB. CODE §§ 321 (production of will), 
523 (attendance of court proceedings), 571 (render 
accolmting), 614 (examination), 921-922 (render accounting). 
Cf GOVT. CODE §§ 9405-9409 (contempt of Legislature). 

Code of Civil Procedure § 515 (amended) 

SEC. 5. Section 515 of the Code of Civil Procedure is 
amended to read: 

515. The qualification of sureties under any written 
undertaking referred to in this chapter shall be such as are 
flreseriaea By tftffl ee6e; itt resfleet toe bEtH ~ tift erdeto 
ef eiYH IIrrest. provided in Chapter 7 (commencing with 
Section 1041) of Title 14 of Part 2. Either party may, within 
two days after service of an undertaking or notice of filing 
an undertaking under the provisions of this chapter, give 
written notice to the court and the other party that he 
excepts to the sufficiency of the sureties. If he fails to do 
so, he is ·deemed to have waived all objections to them. 
When a party excepts, the other party's sureties shall 
justify on notice within not less than two, nor more than 
five, days, in like manner as tip6ft bEtH tift etYi+ IIrrest. 
prOVided in Chapter 7 (commencing with Sectioll 830) of 
Title 10 of Part 2. If the property be in the custody of the 
levying officer, he shall retain custody thereof until the 
justification is completed or waived or fails. If the sureties 
fail to justify, the levying officer shall proceed as if no such 
undertaking had been filed. If the sureties justify or the 
exception is waived, he shall deliver the property to the 
party filing such undertaking. 

Comment. Section 515 is amended to delete the references to 
civil arrest. See CODE CIV. PROC. 4478 (civil arrest repealed) . 
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With respect to the qualification of sureties, Section 515 
incorporates the qualifications from Code of Civil Procedure 
Section 1057 (qualifications of sureties in any civil case in which 
undertaking required or permitted), which are basically similar 
to those formerly provided for arrest and bail. With respect to 
the justification of sureties, Section 515 incorporates the 
justification procedures from Code of Civil Procedure Sections 
832 and 833 (actions for libel and slander), which are basically 
similar to those formerly provided for arrest and bail. 

Code of Civil Procedure § 539 (amended) 

SEC. 6. Section 539 of the Code of Civil Procedure is 
amended to read: • !... <a) Before iIIuln8 the notice aad order punuant to SectIoh 
_lor the 1Wrftpursuant toSection 53811, ~pIaIntiff mUll file with 
.. derk 01' judp a written undertakina with two or _lUfficIeat 
~ to !be effect that IE the delendant ._, .. J\ldpMnt, the 
~ will pay all COlts· that may·be awarded to the d fe bnt UId 
.~ which he may sustain tI!Y reuoo fl the rellbalaing order 
." .... attachment, not en-eedmc the·1iUm 1I*IifW' in the 

;:=~~~":e~:~Ihe~ 
... SeetiOlll 537 to 537.2, inclUIive the plelgtilf will pay all damqee 
which the defendant may have p,.b1OibyteIIGD of the •• blirdq 
onter or the attaduDent, not e,.......-li .. tlMI· .. ~ in the 
~ The sum lpeClifted in the ~ IhaII be _half 
ft) of the principal _t of the teta1 i04 ' ladlle. or damages 
~, exc1lK1ini attIXneyI' fees. NotI!iq hereID IbaIl be CODStrued 
-J)reObJde the acceptaDce of .. undertaIcInt ID which a larger JUID 

~ IIpIIdfied, If Nch uodertakinI be ~.'I1ae -..t_ ea parte 
",'l3ttiou ~ the plaintiff, may by written ordcw, direct the ~ 
"'the rest:tlinlng order or the writ 011 the fIIina of an uadertakiDg ID 
• __ sum, if the ~ is satisfied that the defendant will be 
.tequately protected thereby. The dama&es _able by the 
chkndant pumMIIt to this section shIIlI IDdude aU damages 
.ullIimately cau.ed b), the lervice of the restrIinlng order or the levy 
of the Writ of attachment. 

At any time after the illuing of the restnlning order or the 
lIttaciuneot, but not later than five da)'l after ICtuai notice of the levy 
01 &be writ of at~t, the defendInt IN), except to the sufficiency 
of the sureties. If he faib to do SO; he is deemed to have waived all 
objection to them. When excepted to, the plaintiffs 1JUreties, within. 
five days from service·of Written notice of eJteeption, upon notice to 
the defendant of not Iesr than two nor more than five da)'l, must juatify 
before the judge or clerk of the court In which the action is pendiRc, 
in ... ""'. IR&nR.lllJPG« bail ... • Ir~_: like MDDer •• EO: 
v1ded 1D Cupter 1 (04 'De1!i v1tll Section 8Sot 

T1 tle lOot Part 2; anl:l upon failure to jUltlft. 
or if others in their plliCe fail to justify, at the time and place appointed. 
the writ of attachment must be vacated. 

The court, at .. y time after issuance of the restiaining order or the 
writ, on motion of tbedefendant, after notice to the plaintiff, or at the 
hearing pursuant to Semon 538.4, may order the amount of the, 
undertaking in~.. . 
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(b) The liability of .my surety furnishing a bond pursuant to this 
section, if .my, may be enforced on motion in the trial court without 
the necessity of an independent action. Notice of the motion shall be 
served on the persons whose liability i. sought to be enforced at leal! 
30 days prior to the time set for hearing of the motion. The notice shall 
state the amount of the claim and shall be supported by an affidavit 
or affidavits setting forth the facts on which the claim is based. Such 
notice and affidavit may be served in accordance with any procedure 
authorized by Chapter.5 (commencing with Sectioo 1010), Title 14, 
Part 2. Judgment may be entered in accordance with the notice 
against the penon or persons served therewith, unless such person er 
persons shall serve and file an affidavit or affidavits in opposition to tile 
motion Ibowin@: such facts 85 may be deemed by the judge hearing tile 
motioft aufficient to present a triable issue of fact. IT such showintl is 
made, the i.ul,ies to be tried shall be specified by the court and trial 
thereof shall be ICIt for the earliest date convenient to thlt court, 
allowing suffieient time for diIcovery. The surety shall not obtaia II 
stay of the proceedings pending the determination of any third-party 
claims. Affidavits ftIed punuant to this section shall conform to die 
requiremeuts preac:ribed for affidavits filed pursuant to Section 437 c. 

Comment. Section 539, providing for the justification of 
sureties in attachment proceedings, is amended to delete the 
reference to arrest and bail. See .CODE CIV. PRoe. ~ 478 (civil 
arrest repealed). In place of this reference, Section 539 
incorporates the justification procedures from Code of Civil 
Procedure Sections 832 and 833 (actions for libel and slander), 
which are basically similar to those formerly provided for arrest 
and bail. 

Code of ·Civil Procedure § 667 {amended) 

SEC. 7. Section 6(57 of the Code of Civil Procedure is 
amended to read: 

667. In an action to recover the possession of personal 
property, judgment for the plaintiff may be for the 
possession or the value thereof, in case a delivery can not 
be had, and damages for the detention. If the property has 
been delivered to the plaintiff, and the defendant claim a 
return thereof, judgment for the defendant may be for a 
return of the property or the value thereof, in case a return 
can not be had, and damages for taking and withholding 
the same. In an action on a contract or obligation in 
writing, for the direCt payment of money, made payable 
in a specified kind of money or currency, judgment for the 
plaintiff, whether it be by default or after verdict, may 
follow the contract or obligation, and be made payable in 
the kind of money or currency specified therein; and in all 
actions for the recovery of money, if the plaintiff allege in 
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his complaint that the same was understood and agreed by 
the respective parties to be payable in a specified kind of 
money or currency, and this fact is admitted by the default 
of the defendant or established by evidence, the judgment 
for the plaintiff must be made payable in the kind of 
money or currency so alleged in the complaint; and in an 
action against any person for the recovery of money 
received by such person in a fiduciary capacity, or to the 
use of another, judgment for. the plaintiff must be made 
payable in the kind of money or currency so received by 
such person. 

¥/here the sefeftsftftt is Mjeet te ftPrest ftfld 
ifHt3riSBftffleflt eft the jtlligmeftt, tftM filet ffttiSt ee states itt 
the jtUigffteHt. 

Comment. Section fRl is amended to reflect the fact that 
execution may no longer issue against the person of the 
judgment debtor in a civil action. See CODE CIV. PRoc. § 478 
and Comment thereto. 

Code of Civil Procedure § 682 (amendedl 

SEC. 8. Section 682 of the Code of Civil Procedure is 
amended to read: 

682. The writ of execution must be issued in the name 
of the people, sealed with the seal of the court, and 
subscribed by the clerk or judge, and be directed to the 
sheriff, constable, or marshal, and it must intelligibly refer 
to the judgment, stating the court, the COWlty, and in 
municipal and justice courts, the judicial district, where 
the judgment is entered, and if it be for money, the 
amount thereof, and the amount actually due thereon, and 
if made payable in a specified kind of money or currency, 
as provided in Section fR7, the execution must also state 
the kind of money or currency in which the judgment is 
payable,. and must require the officer to whom it is 
directed to proceed substantially as follows: 

1. If it be against the property of the judgment debtor, 
it must require such officer to satisfy the judgment. with 
interest, out of the personal property of such debtor, or if 
it is against the earnings of such debtor, such levy shall be 
made in accordance with Section 682.3, and if sufficient 
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personal property cannot be found, then out of his real 
property; or if the judgment be a lien upon real property, 
then out of the real property belonging to him on the day 
when the abstract of judgment was filed as provided in 
Section 674 of this code, or at any time thereafter. 

2. If it be against real or personal property in the hands 
of the personal representatives, heirs, devisees, legatees, 
tenants, or trustees, it must require such officer to satisfy 
the judgment, with interest, out of such property. 

&. If H Be agaiflst +he ~efSSfi at +he jklagffleflt aeetSl, H 
ffiH5f l'€flHifC St:teft sf.fieef fa Ul'fest stteft ace tel ttfl6: eSHlffiit 
htttt ffl +he j!!i± at +he eSklflty ttffiil he t*tY the jtlagfflel'lt, 
wiHt iflte!'est, 6!' Be aisehafges aees!'eiHg ffl ~ 

4, 
3. If it be issued on a judgment made payable in a 

specified kind of money or currency, as provided in 
Section 667, it must also require such officer to satisfy the 
same in the kind of money or currency in which the 
judgment is made payable, and such officer must refuse 
payment in any other kind of money or currency; and in 
case of levy and sale of the property of the judgment 
debtor, he must refuse payment from any purchaser at 
such sale in any other kind of money or currency than that 
specified in the execution. Any such officer collecting 
money or currency in the manner required by this 
chapter, must pay to the plaintiff or party entitled to 
recover the same, the same kind of money or currency 
received by him, and in case of neglect or refusal to do so, 
he shall be liable on his official bond to the judgment 
creditor in three times the amount of the money so 
collected. 

&: 
4. If it be for the delivery of the possession of real or 

personal property, it must require such officer to deliver 
the possession of the same, describing it, to the party 
entitled thereto, and may at the same time require such 
officer to satisfy any' cost, damages, rents, or profits 
recovered by the same judgment, out of the personal 
property of the person against whom it was rendered, and 
the value of the property for which the judgment was 
rendered to be specified therein if a delivery thereof 
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cannot be had; and if sufficient personal property cannot 
be found, then out of the real property, as provided in the 
first subdivision of this section. 

Comment. Section 682 is amended to reflect the fact that 
execution may no longer issue against the person of the 
judgment debtor in a civil action. See CoDE CIV. FROC. 44(8 
aud Comment thereto. 

Code of Civil Procedure § 684 (amended) 

SEC. 9. Section 684 of the Code of Civil Procedure is 
amended to read: 

684. When the judgment is for money, or the 
possession of real or personal property, the same may be 
enforced by a writ of execution; ftftE!. iHhe jttegmeftt eit'eet 
tftttt #te eefefteaftt he arrestee, #te elfeettti6ft fft!If isstie 
agftiftst #te perS6ft sf #te jttegmeftt eeeter, ~ #te retttrft 
ef ftft elfeetltieft IIgaiftst Iw.t preflerty ttftslltisRee iH whele er 
part; when the judgment requires the sale of property, the 
same may be enforced by a writ reciting such judgment, 
or the material parts thereof, and directing the proper 
officer to execute the judgment, by making the sale and 
applying the proceeds in conformity therewith; when the 
judgment requires the performance of any other act than 
as above designated, a certified copy of the judgment may 
be served upon the party against whom the same is 

... rendered, or upon the person or officer required thereby 
or by law to obey the same, and obedience thereto may be 
enforced by the Court. 

Comment. Section 684 is amended to reflect the fact that 
execution may no longer issue against the person of the 
judgment debtor in a civil action. See CODE av. FROG. § 478 
and Comment thereto. 

Code of Civil Procedure § 804 (amended) 

SEC. 10. Section 804 of the Code of Civil Procedure is 
amended to read: 

804. Whenever . such action is brought, the 
Attorney-General, in addition to the statement of the 
cause of action, may also set forth in the complaint the 
name of the person rightly entitled to the office, with a 
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statement of his right thereto; fIftt! itt !!I:Ielt ett5e; ~ 
preef ey uffiduvit ffiftf #te def"eHduHt ~ feEeiYed ~ at' 

effielllHlEHt~ beh,lHgiflg t-e #te eifiEE, fIftt! ey ffiEtlfl9 ef ~ 
mllfflutieE the reef, tift erder fflfty fie gfEIHtee ey It JI:l~tiee 
ef #te Sllpreme Get:lrt, at' It ]Ildge ef #te SIl!3erier Gellrt, 
fer #te lIfl'e~t ef !!I:Ielt defendllHt fIftt! helaiHg fttm, t-e ~ 
fIftt! there'dpen fie fflfty fie IIffested fIftt! fteW t-e $it It-l #te 
9affie fflllHlief fIftt! with #te 9affie effeet fIftt! sllbject t-e tfte 
9affie rights fIftt! Iillbilities It!! itt ~ et...tl aetisHS where 
tfte aCteHaltflE is sllbjeet fa IInest • 

Comment. Section 804, providing for arrest of the defendant 
in a quo warranto procecding, is amended to reflect the fact 
that arrest of a defendant in a civil action is no longer permitted. 
See CODE CIV. PROC. § 478 and Comment thereto. Criminal 
arrest of the defendant may be available if his taking of public 
moneys was wrongful. See PENAL CODE § 424 et seq. 

Code of Civil Procedure § 1014 (amended) 

SEC. 11. Section 1014 of the Code of Civil Procedure is 
amended to read: • 

1014. A defendant appears in an action when he 
answers, demurs, files a notice of motion to strike, files a 
notice of motion to transfer pursuant to Section 396b, gives 
the plaintiff written notice of his appearance, or when an 
attorney gives notice of appearance for him. After 
appearance, a defendant or his attorney is entitled to 
notice of all subsequent proceedings of which notice is 
required to be given. Where a defendant has not 
appeared, service of notice or papers need no.t be made 
upon him I:ffiless fie is iffl!3risSHee fep Wftttt ef $it . 

Comment. Section 1014 is amended to reflect the fact that 
arrest of a defendant in a civil action is no longer permitted. See 
CODE Cly. PROC. § 478 and Comment thereto. 

Code of Civil Procedure §§ 1143-1154 (repealed) 

SEC. 12. Chapter 3 (commencing with Section 1143) 
of Title 3 of Part 3 of the Code of Civil Procedure is 
repealed. 

Comment. Sections 1143-1154, providing for discharge of 
persons imprisoned on civil process, are repealed since 
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execution may no longer issue against the person of the 
judgment debtor in a civil action. See CODE CIY. PROC. § 478 
and Comment thereto. 

These sections also provided a remedy for a person 
imprisoned for contempt of court for failure to pay 
court'ordered support. See, e.g., Ellery v. Superior Court, 25 Cal. 
App.2d 222, 77 P.2d 280 (1938). Even though the imprisonment 
for civil contempt may have been initially lawful under Code of 
Civil Procedure Section 1219, which.provides for imprisonment 
until performance, the subsequent inability to comply with the 
court order is ground for discharge from imprisonment. Cf In 
re Wilson, 75 Cal. 580, 17 P. 698 (1888). It has been stated that 
a person entitled to release because of his subsequent inability 
to comply might apply for discharge under the statutory 
procedure. In re Wilson,75 Cal. 580, 17 P. 698 (1888); Ex parte 
Levin, 191 Cal. 207,215 P. 908 (1923) (semble); In re Brune, 113 
Cal. App. 254, 298 P. 80 (1931) (semble). The statutory 
procedure, however, was simply an alternative means of 
discharge, and release on habeas corpus for subsequent inability 
to comply is also available. See In reJohnson, 92 Cal. App.2d 467, 
207 P.2d 123 (1949). 

Repeal of Sections ll.u-U54 will not affect the ability of a 
person imprisoned for civil contempt to obtain his release upon 
a subsequent inability to comply with the court order. The writ 
of habeas corpus is available in such a contingency. PENAL 
CODE §§ 1485 and 1487(2). As under the prior provisions, the 
prisoner may obtain his release on habeas corpus following 
summary procedures for court hearing. PENAL CODE § 1484. 
And, as under the prior provisions, once discharged, a person 
may not be again imprisoned for the prior obligation. PENAL 
CODE t 14%. Cf Ex parte Batchelder, 96 Cal. 233,31 P. 45 
(1892) . 

Code of Civil Procedure § 1168 (repeated) 

SEC, 13. Section 1168 of the Code of Civil Procedure is 
repealed . 
. He& ,If the eempiaiftt presefttea eSffielishes, te #te 

Sftftsffteaeft ef t4te jttSge, watte, teree, er vielenee, 1ft #te 
efttfy er aehtifter, ftflft tftM t4te pessessieft heltl is tlftia'lf'f1:d, 
he ftHIY fftftite tift ereer fer +he arrest ef t4te aefeftallftt. 

Comment, Section 1168, providing for arrest of the defendant 
in an unlawful detainer proceeding, is repealed since arrest of 
a defendant in a civil action is no longer permitted. See CODE 
ClY. PROC. ~ 478 and Comment thereto. 
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Government Code § 202 (omended) 

SEC. 14. Section 202 of the Government Code is 
amended to read: 

202. The State may imprison or confine for ~ W :J=fte 
the protection of the public peace or health or of 
individual life or safety. 

-tbT !Ffie ptlrpsse ef enfereing ei...tl remeaies. 
Comment. Section 202 is amended to avoid the implication 

that arrest and imprisonment is a remedy available to 
individuals in private civil actions. Arrest of a defendant in a 
civil action and execution against the person of a judgment 
debtor in a civil action are no longer permitted. See CODE CIV. 
Paoe. § 478.Civil arrest may be used as a means to enforce the 
process of the court. See CODE CIV. PROe. § 478 and Comment 
thereto. 

Government Code § 26681 (repegled) 

SEC. 15. Section 26681 of the Government Code is 
repealed. 

£16681. A sheriff wfte sWfell! the eseape ef a peFSSft 
ftPf€steel ffl ft ei¥tl Retisft Y/itft8ttl the eeflscnt eP 

esftni'.'aftee ef the ~ itt 'n'hsse behalf the arrest ffl' 

imprissftffleftt is fflfttle it! Httale a!I fells'<'>S. 
W Whefi tfie arrest it! tif'6ft tift effier fa fteM fa ~ ffl' 

tif'6ft it sMPf8flEief' itt eK6H€t'tdt8ft at BaH eefere jttSglfl6Bt, 
he it! ltaI:lle fa tfie plaiftaff a!I eat!: 

-tbT VlheH ffl:e 8ft'8St ts eft 8ft exeetltisft M eefHnlitrH€flt 
fa eftfaree tfie parffleftt ef ftlsftey, he is Httale feF the 
ftftl6HHt eXflf€SSeS iH tfte exeeHtieH er eefflfBitfflent. 

W Vlficft the ftff€st is eft 8ft eneeatiafl et" e8fflfflitmsflt 
eMier fltatt fa eftferee tfie paYffleftt ef ftlsftey, he is Httale 
fer tfie ~hlal Elftfflages sl1sl;aiftea. 

Comment. Sections 26681-26684, providing for the liability of 
a sheriff for the escape or rescue of a person arrested or 
imprisoned in a civil ac.tion, are repealed since civil arrest and 
imprisonment is no longer permitted. See CODE CIV. Pnoe. 
§ 478 and Comment thereto. Cf former CODE CIV. PROe. § 501 
(liability of officer for escape). 
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To the extent that Sections 26681-26684 may have applied to 
a person committed for contempt of court, they are not 
continued. It is against public policy to hold a public officer 
liable for damages or injuries caused by the prisoner's escape. 
See GOVT. CODE § 845.8. 

Government Code § 26682 (repealed) 

SEC. 16. Section 26682 of the Government Code is 
repealed. 

2668B. +fte shcriff ¥.! Httble fer. file rcsctlc ef ft t'crscft 
afrcstce ffi ftei:Yilltcticft cfttiaUr tIS fer. ftft CSCItt'c. 

Comment. See Comment to former Section 26681. 

Government Code § 26683 (repealed) 

SEC. 17. Section 26683 of the Government Code is 
repealed. 

2668a. ~ eCiftg stred fer. a8:fflltgcs fer. ftft cscaflc ef' 

I'csel:lC, file sheriff fftIl:Y ifttrcdticc c',iecftec ffi mitigatiefl 
fIfttl. ClfCl:litlatieft. 

Comment. See Comment to former Section 26681. 

Government Code § 26684 (repealed) 

SEC. 18. Section 26684 of the GovernmeI)t Code is 
repealed. 

96€J811. :Aft acticft CltftllCt Be fftaifttMftCe agaiftst file 
shcriff fer. ,ft resctlc er fer. ftft cscltt'c ef It flCPSCft arrcstce 
~ &ft sxeetltien at' eeftuftitmeftt, if; ttfrep fti.s. resellS M 
escaflc fIfttl. i:lefel'c file CefftfftCHCCHlCftt sf file actien, Hte 
priseftcr rettll'fts te file jt;il er ¥.! I'ctakcft By file shcriff. 

Comment. See Comment to former Section 26681. 

Government Code § 26686 (repealed) 

, SEC. 19. Section 26686 of the Government Code is 
repealed. 

26686. Wheft file skcriff ¥.! eeHlfftittea I:Iftecp ftft 

eJteeHtiefl 6P eSfftfflitffleftt fat. Hef }38:yif.tg e¥et' JflBHCY 
reeeivce By ffifft By , .. irmc sf h¥.! etfiee fIfttl. rcmaifts 
e eHlfftittce fer. 00 ~ h¥.! efftee ¥.! 'lltelH1t. 
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Cmnrnpol 5",,'1 ion ?611.%, nTnvidin go that thc .,Iwrifr, office is 
vacant" hell the ,1lL'.i Ii Ii ,;s' been illl'prisoned for 60 da,'s under 
an cxecution or COIlllllilnll'nt for failure to par o\'cr money 
received (Section 2iJ630l, is repealed since civil arrest and 
imprisonmellt is no longer permitted. See CODE Cl\', PRoe, 
~ 478 anti Comment thereto. 

A sheriff may lose his office, however, under other provisions 
relating to lllalfeasfmcc in office. Cf GOVT. CODE § 1~22 (willful 
omission to perform duty a misdemeanor); PE:-.1AL COllE §661 
(removal from office in case of violation of official duty); GOVT. 
CODE §~ 1770(h) (office vacant upon conviction of offense 
involving a violation of official duties) and 3000 (forfeiture of 
office upon conviction of malfeasance in office). S~e als0 GOVT. 
CODE § 3060 "I seq. (removal from office pursuant to grand jury 
proceeding) . 

Government Code § 27823 (amended) 

SEC. 20. Section 27823 of the Government Code is 
amended to read: 

27823. The provisions of Sections 26600, 26601, 26602, 
26604, 26606 to 26609, inclusive, 26611, 26660 to 26664, 
inclusive, alld 26680 ffl ~; il'leltl~ive, lIfffi ~ of this 
code and Sections 262 to 262.5, inclusive, of the Code of 
Civil Procedure apply to constables, and govern their 
powers, duties, and liabilities. 

Comment. Section 27823 is amended to reflect the repeal of 
Sections 26681, 26682, 26683, 26684, and 26626 of the 
Government Code. 

Government Code § 71265 (amended) 

SEC. 21. Section 71265 of the Governnent Code is 
amended to read: 

71265. All provisions of Gcverment Code Sections 
26600-26602, 26604, 26606-26608.1, 26609, 26611, 
26660-26664, 26680 12G58'\, B6686, and Code of Civil 
Procedutc Sections 262, 262.1,262.2,262.3,262.4, and 262.5, 
apply to marshals and constables and govern their powers, 
duties.l and liabilities. 

Comment. Section 71265 is amended to reflect the repeal of 
Sections 26681, 26682, 26683, 26684, and 26686 of the 
Government Code. 


